Neurodiversity Celebration Week X Tiimo App

What are the executive
functions and how are they
relevant to neurodiversity?

The executive functions are: A set of cognitive skills
that help us set goals, plan and get things done.

• They are sometimes called the ‘management systems of
the brain.’
• They help us stay organised and feel the passing of time.
• They help us with attention, focus and shifting focus.
• They also help us regulate our emotions.

Key skills related to
executive functions

Executive functions
& the brain
•The neurons (or cells in the
brain/nervous system) that
coordinate executive
functioning are located mainly
in the prefrontal regions of
the frontal lobe.
•These areas are connected
to and interact with other
regions in the brain to
manage executive function.

What are some places where executive
functions come into play in daily life?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Organising your thoughts.
Concentrating and maintaining focus.
Planning and prioritising tasks.
Starting and/or completing tasks.
Switching focus from one task to another.
Following directions or a sequence of steps.
Time management.
Keeping track of belongings.
Keeping emotions in check.

Neurodiversity, neurodivergence & executive
function
• Humans have differences in brain
structure, chemistry, and
functioning.
• This is a natural part of human
diversity called neurodiversity.
• Being neurodivergent means that
your brain’s structure, chemistry,
and/or functioning is different from
the majority of the population.

Executive function and neurodiversity
• While anyone can struggle with executive
function, differences in executive functioning
are often associated with neurodivergence –
particularly ADHD and autism!
• This means that executive functioning
is an area where many neurodivergent
people need additional support or
accommodations (changes to an
environment to ensure someone’s
support needs are met).

What are some common signs a person may
have executive function difficulties or
executive dysfunction?

•
•
•
•
•
•

Challenges starting, organising, planning, or completing tasks.
Trouble listening or paying attention.
Short-term memory issues.
Inability to multitask or balance different tasks.
Difficulty changing task.
Difficulty perceiving the passing of time & with time
management.

However, differences in executive function are not
always challenges with the right support.
One common difference in executive functioning for people with
ADHD, for example, is called hyperfocus.
As the name suggests, this trait makes people with ADHD able to
become deeply concentrated on something for an extended period
of time. This can be related to difficulties switching tasks.
But, with knowledge and appropriate support, something like
hyperfocus can be reframed as a unique ability and tapping into it
can be a part of helping a person meet their goals!

School and executive functions
• Most schools and classrooms are designed
with the expectation that students have
typical executive functioning profiles.
• Thus, executive functions and related
skills are incredibly important for
succeeding in most schools.
• This also means that school is often a
challenge for people with executive
functioning differences or challenges.

What are some specific examples of where we use
executive function skills in school?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Managing our time effectively.
Memorising facts.
Solving multi-step problems.
Understanding and remembering what
we read.
Organising our thoughts in writing.
Managing our homework, school
projects and related timelines.
Studying for tests and much, much
more!

Executive function support
Everyone is different and, depending on their specific
executive function profile, will need different support,
adjustments and/or accommodations to be given their best
chance in school or at work.
Some examples of what these could look like:
• Additional support with time management (like through
assistive apps, alarms, and visual schedules).
• Additional time in tests and/or changes to test
environments.
• Extra steps for accountability - like check-ins with teachers
or a mentor through the course of a project.

In conclusion
•

The executive functions are key cognitive functions that are
sometimes called the management systems of the brain.

•

Executive function related skills include time management,
multi-tasking, planning & prioritising, & emotional regulation.

•

Neurodivergent people are more likely to have executive
functioning challenges.

•

Everyone with differences in executive functioning should
be given their best chance - this involves providing
individualised support and necessary adjustments or
accommodations to work/school environments.

Ready to learn more?!
•

Check out more learning tools and find out how you can
join Neurodiversity Celebration Week festivities right
here: https://www.neurodiversity-celebration-week.com/

•

Test your neurodiversity knowledge by taking Tiimo’s
Kahoot! quizzes: https://create.kahoot.it/pages/test/
3179a6d3-b68c-4ba4-9c85-aa4cd1cd77fa?_=1605726011

•

Head to our blog and dig in to articles about
neurodiversity, ADHD, autism, and assistive tech:
https://www.tiimoapp.com/blog

